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Toys For Tots event to be held

Art show for Women’s history month to be held

Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.
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Cleveland celebrates Black History Month

The 45th Annual Black
History Ceremony began with
the Flag Raising Ceremony last
Saturday on the front steps of
city hall.
The event was presented by The Underground Railroad
Society and the Coalition For A
Better Life, dba Peace In The
Hood, Inc.
Dr. Eugene “Dr. J”

Jordan, president of the Underground Railroad Society, and
Amir Khalid A. Samad, CEO
of Coalition for a Better Life dba
Peace in the Hood, gave the opening remarks.
Following a drum call and
the assembly of the Elders procession, the Red. Black, and Green
Flag was raised.
The Black National An-

them “Lift Every Voice and Sing’ was remembered as well as roll
was sung by Hue People and attend- call “to honor our fallen freedom
ees.
fighters who transitioned in the
Mayor Frank G. Jackson last year.”
spoke about the meaning of the celPeach in the Hood proebration to him and to the city.
vided Affirmations.
The Marcus Garvey Flag
“Oh Freedom” was
and the Black National Flag were sung followed by the closing
Don’t Forgetuniversal
To Turn prayer.
presented.
Your Clock Forward
Carter G. Woodson, the
A reception followed in
founder of Black History Month, the rotunda.

Dstinguished Gentlemen of Spoken Word, under the direction of Honey
Bell-Bey, performed at the Black History event at Cleveland City Hall on Saturday. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

City honors local media leader

Abdul Qahhar, the Nation Black Panther group, far right, follows
Miss Lee who was a recognised senior during the Black History Month event at
city hall(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Amir Khalid A. Samad, CEO of Coalition for a Better Life dba Peace
in the Hood holds the Pan African Flag while Mayor Frank Jackson addresses
attendees at the Flag Raising Ceremony at city hall.(ESDN Photo by Omar
Quadir)

Gasoline prices on the rise
Most motorists in
the Great Lakes and Central states are paying more
to fill up at the pump. Winter weather is one reason
for the region’s fluctuating
gas prices, as frigid weather has caused unplanned
maintenance at a handful
of refineries.
These disruptions
negatively impacted utilization rate and limited
supply growth. On the
week, stocks built by only
350,000 barrels, per the
latest Energy Information
Administration (EIA) data
published.
However, at 61.8
million barrels, regional
gasoline stocks sit at their
highest level in a year. On
the week, the national gas
price average is two cents
more expensive, landing at
$2.28. At the start of the
workweek, nearly half of
all state averages also saw
jumps – some at or more
than a dime increase.
Frigid temperatures across much of the
country have contributed
toward a half a million barrel per day drop in demand

to measure at 9 million
barrels – a level consistent
with a year ago according
to the EIA. At the same
time, gasoline stocks saw
a nominal 513,000-barrel
increase for a total of 257.8
million barrels. While demand is mostly flat yearover-year, total stocks sit at
a 124-million-barrel surplus.
Crude oil has remained relatively cheap
since the beginning of the
year, moving between $51$55 per barrel. At the close
of Friday’s formal trading
session on the NYMEX,
WTI increased eight cents
to settle at $52.72. Oil
prices were volatile last
week, following the release of new data from the
EIA showing that at the
end of the previous week,
total domestic crude oil
inventories rose less than
expected – a build of only
1.3 million barrels to total
447.2 million.
Motorists can find
current gas prices nationwide, statewide, and
countywide at GasPrices.

The 2019 city of Cleveland Black History Month celebration kicked off on Friday, February
1.
This year’s theme “Cleveland: Building a Sense of Community” recognized local African
American leaders who have improved and advanced their community.
This year’s celebration
was dedicated to James and William Whitley as well as Joyce
Whitley (posthumously) of Whitley & Whitley Architects and their
lasting contributions to the Cleveland.
Month-long activities will
highlight business, health, media,

gospel music and arts.
The opening day luncheon recognized the work of
Howard Bradley (retired owner
of Howard Bradley Construction)
Ariane Kirkpatrick (owner of The
AKA Team) and Carla Moody
(owner of Moody Environmental
and Consulting). The keynote will
be given by Dr. Mark L. Joseph of
Case Western Reserve University.
The ‘Building a sense of
Community in Media’ event was
held on Tuesday at the City Hall
Rotunda.
Ulysses Glen, editor of
the EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS,
was the honoree for the event. He
was presented a plaque by Shelley
Shockley on behalf of the city.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(02-15-19)
(02-08-19)
(02-14-18)
(02-15-19)

Regular
$2.16
$2.01
$2.66
$2.43

Ulysses Glen, editor of EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS, shows his award
presented to him for media representation during the Black History Month
event at Cleveland City Hall.Photo (l to r): Glen, Constance Speed, and Ulysses Glen, Jr. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Ulysses Glen, editor of EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS , center, was award
ed for ‘building a sense of community in media. Photo (l to r): Shelley Shockley,
Earl Smith, Larry James, II, Glen, Felicia Hayney, Shana Black, and Courtney
Ottray.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Black on Black Crime, Inc. aids community
Volunteers and members
of the Black Man’s Army met
on Sunday at the headquarters of
Black on Black Crime, Inc., 15415
Kipling Ave. to seach for missing
senior Leonard Oliver. Oliver was
last seen at Tucker’s Casino, 15532
Euclid Ave.
The volunteers spent the
day searching abandoned buildings
in East Cleveland hoping to give
the family some answers. After a
long day, they found no leads as to
the whereabouts of Oliver, and are
asking the public’s help.
Earlier in the week, the organization celebrated Bill Swain,

who was ‘getting better and
throwing himself back in the
struggle for justice and liberation’ with a roast.
On Wednesday night,
the organization held a ceremony to remember Peaches,
2, and Glacias, 7, who died
tragically in the neighborhood.
Black on Black Crime, Inc. estsblished its new headquarters
next to where the girls died.
Art McKoy and Al
Porter, Jr. will both speak at
the event. The work in the
community that the organization has done is immeasurable.

Shelley M. Shockley presented Ulysses Glen, editor of EAST SIDE
DAILY NEWS, an award for media representation during the Black History
Month event at Cleveland City Hall. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)
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BLM to tackle lead issues

By JEFF MIXON

Although state
law mandates that Medicaid pays the cost, the City
of Cleveland has undertaken no serious efforts to
ensure that all children, up
to age six, are tested for
lead toxicity.
Therefore, it’s
likely that the 4,500 children diagnosed with lead
poisoning since 2015 represent a tiny percentage
of actual cases for that
brief period. In addition to
other health problems, lead
poisoning leads to learning
and behavioral issues in
children, impulsivity and
criminality in teenagers
and high blood pressure in
adults. In terms of budget,
the cost is astronomical. In
terms of quality of life, the
impact is immeasurable.
According
to
Tazz Mays of the Cleveland Lead Safe Network,
“Crime was cut in half
when we banned lead.”
Following the ban on lead
paint use in residential
structures by Congress, the
murder rate in major cities
declined significantly.
In 2015, Cleveland Mayor
Frank Jackson was informed that Cleveland’s
lead hazard was even
worse than Flint, Michigan’s. For four years, however, Jackson displayed no
sense of urgency.
So, why now?
Why does the most coldhearted politician in Cleve-

land’s history suddenly
care about protecting children?
The answer is simple:
Cleveland Lead Advocates for Safe Housing
(CLASH) is closing in on
the petition phase of an effort to pass a ballot initiative requiring owners of
pre-1978 rental properties
to ensure – at cost to them
- that their rental units are
lead safe. Jackson’s hastily arranged press conference, held in the Cleveland
City Hall Rotunda on January 22, officially kicked
off the campaign to defeat
the ballot initiative. The
effort to defeat CLASH’s
ballot initiative, critical to
a holistic approach to eradicating lead poisoning, is
being undertaken on behalf
of landlord and realtor associations that – in various
ways - invest mega-dollars
in the Cuyahoga County
Democratic Party endorsement process.
The leadership
of BLACK LIVES MATTER in Cuyahoga County
has long held the belief
that as long as Corporate
Cuyahoga controls the
endorsement process, Corporate Cuyahoga controls
both policy and budget.
We remind voters of the
words of a former Cleveland City Councilman,
“The poor representation
of children is often the
result of cold-hearted budgeting.”

89

MATTRESS BLOWOUT

$

Any
Size

We’ll Carry It Out And
Tie It On Top of Your Car!

MATTRESS FACTORY OUTLET

5206 Northfield Rd
Maple Heights
Next to Rascal House
(Across the street from Car Wash)

14481 Euclid Avenue
East Cleveland
1/2 mile west of Noble Rd
Across from Shaw High School

(216) 662-7177

Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.
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LUCKY SIX
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Schedule Now And

Save $10.00

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
(216) 251-3980

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com

Edwins Butcher Shop

One Week Only !

34

With This Ad

13101 Shaker Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-921-3333

To Enroll: Call 216-921-3333
6 MonthsTraining
Culinary Arts
And Hospitality Business

DR. G. WOJAI

The World’s Greatest Numerologist
YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS

Free Estimates

Edwins Restaurant

Edwins Institute

2019

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You

Dine With US
Or
Join Us

Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 02:00 p.m.
Sundays 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Call (216) 721-1674 -www.eastsidedailynews.com

Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Visit Us

13024 Buckeye Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-417 1100

EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS

11400 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, OH 44104
To Place Your Advertisement

Information Systems Technician 1st Class
Tataiana Green, from Brecksville, Ohio, assigned
to USS Gerald R. Ford’s (CVN 78) combat systems
department, receives a Navy and Marine Corps
Achievement Medal during an awards-at-quarters
ceremony. Ford is currently undergoing its postshakedown availability at Huntington Ingalls Industries-Newport News Shipbuilding. (ESDN photo by
Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Ruben
Reed)

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED
Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted

Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles

(Amateur and Professional)
From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
Posters - Programs - Photographs
Press Kits - Autographs
Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.
Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

We Sell
Used Tires

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Islam In The Community

The impact of African American Muslims on America

African American
Muslims make up a large
part of the American Muslim
community, constituting at
least 30% of the population.
African-American
Muslims of the twentieth
century may seem familiar
such as Malcolm X or Muhammad Ali, but Muslims
were here long before that-nearly as long as Europeans.
Black History month gives us a great
opportunity to look back
at the rich history of the
Muslim African American

presence in our country.
There is no doubt
that Muslims made up a
considerable proportion of
the West Africans who were
enslaved and brought to
North, South, and Central
America during the four
grueling centuries of the
Atlantic slave trade. Conservative estimates put the
number to be one in ten, but
in states like South Carolina
and Louisiana, their numbers
made up as much as one out
of every three.
After Christianity,
Islam was the second old
world religion implanted

in the American colonies.
It came as part of the West
African background of many
slaves, and they tried to
preserve their Muslim identity as long and as best they
could under the circumstances.
Here are a few Muslim African American heroes
of that period who, despite
facing inhuman and degrading conditions, did not let
it rob them of their dignity.
Their bodies were enslaved
but their spirit remained free
and submitted only to God.
Ayyub Ibn Sulayman (Maryland, early 1700s)

A Look At My World

Have mouth, will stutter sometimes
By JAMES L. SNYDER
I pride myself with
the ability to express myself
with the proper wording. I
enjoy words and seeing how
they relate one to another.
Unfortunately, it has not always been the case.
I have found through the
years that I have developed
quite the art of stuttering. It
happens at the most inconvenient moments.
It is like the story
of Honest Abe Lincoln and
his wife. The story is not true
of course, but it is very interesting. Mrs. Lincoln asks
Honest Abe, “Does this dress
make me look fat?”
Known as “Honest Abe” we
all chuckle at that moment of
stuttering for him.
I have had such moments of my own.
For example, the
Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage and I might be sitting
in the living room watching TV and all the time the
person on the other couch is
chattering. Me, I am not listening, just smiling and nodding my head in agreement.
That has cost me quite a bit
throughout the years.
The wife was chattering and then she stopped
and said, “I want to know
what you think about that?
And please be honest with
me.”
Now the stuttering
syndrome begins. I had no
idea what she was talking
about. Now I am backed into
the proverbial corner with
nowhere to go. How I answer
that question, may determine
my health.
“Well,” my dear, I
stuttered, “if you think it’s
a good idea I just want you
to know that I support you

100%.” Getting that out
gives me a great sigh of relief. While saying this I am
looking at her smiling very
graciously.
“Oh,” my wife says
rather sarcastically, which
should have been a warning
to me, “you want broccoli for
supper tonight. Right?”
How you get out of a situation like that is something I
have yet to learn. Sometimes,
or maybe I should say, all the
time, it is crucial to listen to
what your wife is saying particularly the questions.
One morning after finishing
breakfast, she looked at me
smilingly and said, “Ya wanna take a ride with me this
morning?”
The first time she
asked me this question I was
startled because I could not
remember the previous conversation as to where she
wanted to go that morning.
Trying to be the gracious husband that I sometimes think I
am, which is a solo opinion,
I smiled, nodded and said,
“Yes, of course, I want to go
with you this morning.”
That morning we
went from thrift shop to thrift
shop to thrift shop. I had no
idea there were that many
thrift shops in the entire
world.
I must say that my
stuttering has got me into
quite a bit of trouble throughout the years. I do not think
I have improved with the
years.
As they say, “One
man’s stutter is his wife’s approval.”
Of course, not all
my stuttering has been negative. There were times that
my stuttering put me in the
right direction and I have
been so grateful.

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

While in Bible Institute, I was dating this young
woman. At the time, she was
part of a singing group and I
traveled along just to travel
along. We were going in a van
and coming home, we sat in
the back of the van.
I must confess I was
not a dating master at the time.
I am not sure I have improved
throughout the years, but at
this point, I do not have to do
any dating. At the time, I was
vulnerable to the situation at
hand.
In the back of the
van, we sat and chatted about
this and that. I talked about
this and she talked about that.
The conversation seemed to go
along quite well. As someone
who was not experienced in
the dating world, I was having
a wonderful time.
The
conversation
drifted towards one couple in
the Bible Institute getting married. I do not remember who it
was now, but she had a lot to
say about that marriage.
Then she said something that
I did not first understand.
“Wouldn’t it be,” she said very
romantically, “wonderful to
get married?”
Now how does Mr.
Stutterer respond to that question? Especially when that has
never been a consideration on
my part.
Why would anybody
in their right mind want to
marry me? There were times
that I could not even stand me.
Putting my mouth in stuttering
gear, I said something to the effect, “It would be wonderful to
get married someday.”
All she did was
smile, hold my hand and was
quiet until we got back to the
school. To be truthful, I was
rather suspicious of that quietness. I had not known her for
long, but during that time, I
had not known her to be that
quiet that long.
Two months later
we were engaged, six months
later we were married. I owe it
entirely to my stuttering syndrome. Of course, I must confess it was probably the best
stuttering I ever did in my life.
I truly believe Solomon had it right when he
wrote, “Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far
above rubies.
The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her, so
that he shall have no need of
spoil” (Proverbs 31:10-11).
I am not sure Solomon ever stuttered in his life,
but I have discovered that as
difficult as my stuttering syndrome is, it at least has won
one great victory.
Rev. James L. Snyder
is pastor of the Family of God
Fellowship, PO Box 831313
, Ocala , FL 34483 . He lives
with his wife, Martha , in Silver Springs Shores . Call him
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net.
His
web site is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

: Thomas Bluett wrote a
biography of Ayyub (Job),
which he called “Some
Memoirs of the Life of Job,
the Son of Solomon”, which
constitutes the beginnings of
African-American literature
in the United States. Ayyub
was highly regarded for his
good character, cheerful
nature, love for learning,
and devotion to Islam. He
was able to gain his freedom
and return to West Africa.
On his return through England, he met the king of
England and his family and
won their respect as well as
many precious gifts. He may
have advised George Sale in
his 1734 translation of the
Qur’an.
He wrote out three
Qur’ans from memory and
translated Arabic for Sir
Hans Sloane of the British
Museum. He was elected to
the Spalding Gentleman’s
society, where Isaac Newton
was also a member at the
same time.
Yarrow Mamout
(Maryland, the Revolutionary Period, late 1700s and
early 1800s): Also known as

Yaro Mahmud, he belonged
to the era of the “Founding
Fathers.” He won his freedom and became a well-to-to
businessman in Maryland
real estate. A literary portrait of him was painted by
Charles Wilson Peale. Peale
wrote in 1819 that Yarrow
Mamout, toward the end of
his life, claimed to be well
over a hundred years old; he
was known to be “honest,
courageous, serious, and
well liked by everyone.”
Peale added: “He professes
to be a Mahometan, and is
often seen and heard in the
streets singing Praises to
God—and conversing with
him.”
Prince (Mississippi,
early 1800s) Ibrahim ibn
Abdar-Rahman: Ibrahim,
who was originally an African Muslim prince, lived
before the Civil War at a time
when abolition had become
a hot issue in American
politics. He carried himself
nobly and had high selfesteem. Ibrahim’s Natchez,
Mississippi master noted
his aristocratic bearing and
named him “Prince.”

Masjid Bilal, 7401
Euclid Ave., will celebrate
Black History Month with
speakers, presentations,
food and fun.
At the monthly
Second Sunday Breakfast
on February 10th, guest
speakers discussed the
Cleveland Muslim community and the Islamic history in Cleveland.
The Education and
Achievement Day event
will be held on Saturday,
February 16th at noon.
Community members will
be honored for continued
educational, cultural or
employment goals within
the past year.

The topic for Sunday, February 18 at 10:00
a.m. will be “Our Islamic
Legacy from The Sister’s
Point of View.”
The event will be
presented by members of
Masjid Al-Warith Deen Islamic Center and Members
of Masjid Bilal’s Muslim
Women’s Association.
Imam Ivan G Nassar will moderate the program.
The final program
of the month, February
24, will wrap up the celebration of Black History
Month.
For information,
contact Albert Najieb.

Mosque to hold educational events

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

After great difficulty and long struggle,
Ibrahim won his freedom
and that of his Americanborn wife, Isabella, toward
the end of his life. In failing
health, the two made their
way to Liberia in 1828, but
Ibrahim died the following
year before being able to
see his kingdom again. The
PBS documentary “Prince
of Slaves” offers an excellent insight into his life and
struggles, as does a book
of the same title by history
professor Terry Alford.
Tom (Georgia
1800s) Salih Bilali : Salih worked on the Thomas
Spalding plantation on Sapelo Island, Georgia. He served
his fellow Muslim slaves on
the plantation as an imam
(religious leader) and wrote
an Arabic religious manual
for them. His community of
Muslim slaves remains “the
only known antebellum African Muslim community in
the United States.” It is said
that they built structures on
the plantation. When you

compare these structures to
mosques in West Africa, you
see a very close resemblance.
Some would say these were
the earliest mosques built in
America.
Muslim slaves were
“a distinctive minority”—
very special people—as the
four preceding examples
have shown. They often
could write Arabic and had
in some cases, a great deal
of education. They also came
from “cosmopolitan” backgrounds—because of their
political importance in Africa and their backgrounds
in trade. They also had selfconfidence and self-esteem.
They became an important
leadership element in the
American slave population.
Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
EAST SIDE
DAILY NEWS

www.eastsidedailynews.com

Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Call (216) 721-1674
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

Masjid Al-Mumin/ Islamic Revivalist Movement
2690 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44104

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:

Imam Mutawaf Shaheed
216-938-8059

email: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Paying Top Dollar

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 
Specializing In Residential Driveways

 A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

30% Savings

•
•
•

Windows
Siding

•
•
•

Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding

•

Handicap Shower And
Walk In Tubs

• Masonary Work

• Roofing

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call:
(216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Akron track and field ranked 24
The University of Akron men’s track and field squad
stands at No. 24 in the latest United States Track and Field and
Cross Country Coaches Association NCAA Division I Division I
Men’s Indoor Track & Field National Rating Index released this
week.The Zips’ men’s squad is rated sixth in the most-current
Great Lakes Regional ratings, while the women’s team checks in at
No. 9. The Zips are the top-rated Mid-American Conference team
ranked in the men’s national poll. In the Event Squad rankings released on February 11, Akron is ranked second nationally in the
women’s pole vault and among the top 15 in four different events.
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King’s Gym will hold ‘Friday Nights Fights XXVI’
on Friday, February 22, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at The Word Church
Multiplex, 18909 South Miles Road, Warrensville Heights. For
ticket purchase, call Bryan Gedeon at 216-956-1364.

Despite controversy, Browns sign Hunt

The Browns’ signing of Kareem Hunt once again shines
a spotlight somewhere other than the team’s on-field performance.
Hunt, who was released 2½ months ago by Kansas City after a
video surfaced showing the star running back pushing and kicking
a woman, signed with the Browns on Monday. Hunt was placed
on the NFL’s commissioner’s exempt list hours before the Chiefs
released him, a move that drew public support after he was seen
in a physical altercation with the woman last February during an
argument in the lobby of a downtown hotel where he stayed. The
Browns are now giving the 23-year-old, who is from Cleveland, a
chance to restart his career

Love returns to play as Cavs win

By KARL BRYANT

Kevin Love got
to see his first action since
October, after returning
from foot surgery. He was
expected to hit the lineup
in mid-February, but Love
actually arrived there a few
days before Valentine’s Day.
He saw six minutes of court
time, scoring four points
in a 119-103 loss in Washington, but then made a
well-received return Home
to Quicken Loans Arena,
where he played an important role in a 107-104 Cavs

win over the Knicks.
In his first Home game
back, which was ballyhooed on the Jumbotron,
Love played 16 minutes –
all of it in the 1st Half. He
was hugely instrumental in
leading the Cavs to a 63-48
lead going into Intermission. Love nearly copped a
Double Double in only 1/3
of a game as he scored 14
points and pulled down nine
rebounds. He’d missed 50
games.
Cavs Coach Larry Drew
afterwards gave a positive
report to the Media regarding Love’s night, saying,

“He’s moving very well. He
seems to be playing with a
pretty good rhythm – more
than what I had anticipated
with him coming back early,
just in two games.” He says
he plans on still limiting
Love’s minutes to bring him
along slowly.
Well, with Love on the
pines, the Knicks were able
to fight back, outscoring
the Cavs by five in the 3rd
Quarter and seven in the final stanza. Fortunately, with
the game on the line, the
New Yorkers only put up
three misses from beyond
the arc in the final seconds

and the Cavs were able to
come away with a sweatit-out victory. The Knicks
absorbed their 17th straight
loss, which is a franchise record for a season.
Collin Sexton led the
Cavs with 20 points. Larry
Nance, Jr. scored 15 points
and pulled down an impressive 16 rebounds. Newcomer Marquese Chriss scored
14 points with seven boards
in 22 minutes. Kadeem Allen - a two-way player that
also suites up for NY’s GLeague team, the Westchester Knicks - led the Big Apple Knicks with 25 points.

The Knicks had four
more baskets than the Cavs,
but Cleveland hoisted it
up 44 times from the outside and made 14 (31.8%),
while NY let fly from the
perimeter 26 times, making
seven (26.9%). The Cavs
actually won the game at
the free throw line, where
the attempts were nearly
identical – 19 for the Cavs
and 20 for the Knicks, with
CLE making 17 to NY only
making 13.
Knicks Coach David Fizdale gave props to his team
for their comeback, but
lamented, “When you’ve

got a chance at the end, if
you don’t win, it hurts.” He
moralized, “They’re going
to find a way to get back in
a game. At some point we’ll
break in and get a win.”
Or, maybe not. The
Knicks have an NBA-worse
10-46 record.
The Cavs zoomed
up to the No. 3 (from the
bottom) position at 12-45.
In the race to get to the No.
1 Draft pick, the bottom
three teams each will have
a 14% chance to have their
ping pong ball drawn in the
NBA Lottery, so the Cavs
are still in it.

down by two, when Garrett
Covington, who scored eight
points, hit a perimeter shot at
the buzzer for the win. YSU
was within one in rebounds,
assists, and free throws. They
won because they took and
made more threes. Devin
Morgan’s 21 points led YSU
and Roy’s 20 led Milwaukee.
In the drubbing of UWGB
(12-13, 6-6 HL), Darius
Quisenberry led YSU, which
shot 56% from the field, with
24 points. ShanQuan Hemphill and Sandy Cohen III tied
for the Green Bay team lead
with 14 points. Cohen also

had led the Phoenix in their
prior game against CSU with
18. The Penguins’ wins are
vital because only the top
eight in the 10-team Horizon
League make the post-season
tournament in the final year
of “Motor City Madness.”
(The tourney will move to
Indianapolis in 2020.) YSU
currently is tied for 7th.
Kent State, which behind
good play had moved to within two games of the MAC
East lead, saw their progress
completely throttled as Akron
bombed away in the 2nd Half
of their neighborhood rivalry

to rout the Golden Flashes,
72-53. KSU (17-6, 6-4 MAC)
was within a point at the Half
before Zips outside shooters took over. Akron finished
10 of 24 (41.7%) on treys,
while KSU was a sad four of
24 (16%) from long range.
Loren Cristian Jackson led
Akron with 18 points and Antonio Williams led Kent with
a dozen.
KSU was idle while Akron
next hosted No.25 Buffalo,
which came away with a hardfought win, 76-70. Buffalo
(21-3, 9-2 MAC) remained
tied atop the MAC East with

Bowling Green (17-7, 9-2
MAC). Akron (14-10, 6-5
MAC) was led by Jackson’s
20 points and Buffalo was led
by CJ Massinburg’s 21. The
Bulls next play Toledo (20-4,
8-3 MAC), which is running
away with the MAC West in
that win-challenged division.
All 12 member schools
will play in the post-season
MAC Tournament. The four
1st Round games will be at
campus sites with the winners
joining the top four teams
- who’d earned BYES - for
the remainder of the tourney,
which will be held at Quicken
Loans Arena, March 11-16.

Triple Double highlights area college action

Cleveland State’s Tyree Appleby, here in a prior game,
recorded the first ever Triple Double in Viking’s history in a 78-68
win over Wisconsin-Milwaukee.(ESDN photo by Minority Publishers Assn.)

By KARL BRYANT
Tyree
Appleby
notched the first ever Triple
Double in Cleveland State
history as the rebuilding
Vikings beat WisconsinMilwaukee for their second Horizon League “W.”
Fellow Horizon member
Youngstown State won two
more games to make it four
straight. Kent State drove an
unlucky 13 miles to closeby Akron, where the Golden
Flashes’ ride to contention in
the Mid-American Conference East was derailed by the
rival Zips.
Appleby was torrid in the
1st Half as he hit six from
Downtown for 18 points as
the Vikings took a 46-37 lead.
He scored only one point on
a free throw in the 2nd Half,
but dished out 7 assists to
get to hit Triple Double of
19 points, 11 rebounds, and
11 assists. Jaalam Hill also

scored 19 points for CSU (719, 2-11 HL). Darius Roy’s
17 led UWM.
Following Appleby’s record-setting feat in the 78-68
win, CSU Coach Dennis Felton told Minority Publishers
Assn., “I thought Tyree’s performance was that much more
impressive tonight because…
he’s been out of service for
quite some time and he’s not
in condition to play the entire
game like he did tonight…
He showed a lot of heart.”
Appleby had scored 24 points
two days before in an 82-65
loss to Wisconsin-Green Bay.
That game marked his first
serious game minutes since
recovering from an illness.
Youngstown State (10-16,
6-7 HL) made it four-winsin-a-row when they beat the
Milwaukee Panthers by a
whisker, 72-71, and then buried the Green Bay Phoenix,
96-77.
In the nipping of UWM (9-16,
4-8 HL), the Penguins were

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Jose Torres explodes on the boxing scene

There was a time in
the mid 1960′s that revolved
around who would be Muhammad Ali’s next opponent.
The former Cassius Clay was
chewing up and spitting out
challengers with alarming
ease. His hold on the heavyweight title was reaching the
point of fan boredom. Few
could see any serious contenders on the horizon.
Then a tremendous
boxer-puncher of Puerto Rican heritage exploded on to
the scene. He was really a
blown up middleweight with
an extensive and successful
amateur background, but boy
could he fight.
He was a thing of
beauty to watch. Hands held
high in front of his face in
the peek-a-boo style taught
to him by his mentor Cus
D’Amato. The flashing combinations, the burning body
shots and his business like
command of the situation inside the ropes. He was quite
simply, a fighting machine.
When Jose Torres lifted the world’s light
heavyweight title from Willie
Pastrano on March 30, 1965
he was truly great. Who will
ever forget the picture perfect
body shot that sent a pained
Pastrano to the canvas. Only
Pastrano ’s undeniable gameness kept him in the fight until the ninth round.
Almost every conceivable positive boxing
adjective was heaped upon
Torres after his stellar performance. Rightfully so as
Torres seemed destined to a
bright and illustrious future.
Let’s go back to Torres’s early pro career. This
young man appeared to have

Torres
success stamped on his forehead. He turned professional
in 1958 and won all nine of
his fights that year. In 1959
he scored four straight kayos
two of which were over rugged Joe Shaw and talented
Al Andrews. He finished the
year by drawing with future
welterweight king Benny Paret.
In 1960, he stepped
up in class and was forced to
go the distance three times.
Twice against the clever
Randy Sandy and once versus tough Tony Dupas.In
1961 and 1962 Torres put
together an impressive ten
fight knockout streak that
led to his coming out party.
On May 26, 1963 Torres
took on the feared Florentino
Fernandez in San Juan. Fernandez had unsuccessfully
challenged Gene Fullmer
for the middleweight crown
in 1961. He was still very
much a threat the night he
met Torres. Time would have
to wait for Torres.
Fernandez gave him a very
rude welcoming to the big

time halting an overmatched
Torres in six rounds. The loss
seemed to make Jose even
more determined. Less then
five months later he returned
to out score Don Fullmer.
Jose picked right back up in
1964 reeling off seven very
impressive wins. Among the
victims were Jose Gonzalez,
Wilbert McClure, Gomeo
Brennan and a crushing one
round blitz of former middleweight king Carl ” Bobo ”
Olson.
Next came Pastrano and the championship. Then a foray into the
heavyweight ranks to cop a
verdict over Tom McNeely.
Three solid defenses of his
crown followed against capable challengers Wayne
Thornton, Eddie Cotton and
Chic Calderwood. The future
seemed vast and unlimited.
Then came December 16, 1966. Where did it all
go wrong? It was supposed to
be a routine defense against
the respected former middleweight king Dick Tiger. If a
stuffed welterweight named
Emile Griffith proved to be
too much for Tiger in taking
Tiger’s middleweight title,
how could he beat Jose? Answer? Tenacity, conditioning and a burning desire and
relentless will to win. Torres
was just outworked. It was
close and debatable but nevertheless a loss.
The rematch five
months later was almost a
carbon copy of the first engagement. Neither fight will
go down in the annals of classic encounters but little did
anyone suspect that Torres
only had two more dates on
his dance card.

Almost a year after
his second setback to Tiger,
Torres traveled to Australia and
beat a useful Bob Dunlop. Fifteen months later he emerged in
New York. The colorful but erratic Charlie “Devil” Green all
but knocked Torres out cold in
the opening stanza. Call it guts,
pride or whatever, Torres came
out in the second round and he
downed the “Devil “for good.
It was high drama but also the
curtain call. Torres would never
box again.
What Torres has done
in his post boxing career is a tribute to the man himself. He has

established himself as a fine
writer and humanitarian. He
is a hero to the Puerto Rican
people and rightfully so. I can
give you my account of what
I saw of Torres, the man. It
was June of 1998 and I was
attending a fight show during
the festive International Boxing Hall Of Fame weekend in
Canasota, New York. Many
former boxing greats entered
the ring to have their pictures
taken. Torres was among
them.
The photo was taken
by Mike Greenhill and I have
it in my office at home. It
shows over 20 smiling warriors enjoying the companionship of their peers. In one
corner of the photo I notice a
frail and aged Beau Jack. The
now late former lightweight
champion was not in the best
of health at the time. What I
see behind him is a man who
is not worried about smiling
for the camera. I see concern
etched on his face thinking
only of watching out for the
once robust champ.
Torres died on January 19, 2009 in Ponce, Puerto
Rico. He was 72 years old.
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Alvin Ailey American Dance to perform at State Theatre
Now more than
ever, the world needs the
power of dance to bring
people together and connect us all by our common humanity.
The Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater
company will perform on
Friday, April 26, Saturdy,
April 27, and at a matinee
on Sunday, April 28.
Tickets
range
from $10.00 to $80.00 and
are available by calling
800-801-7407 or visiting
www.playhousesquare.
org.
Celebrating its
60th anniversary, Alvin
Ailey American Dance

Theater continues to push
the art form into fascinating new territory while still
honoring signature classics
like Ailey’s masterpiece of
hope and redemption, Revelations.
Attracting sold-out
audiences year after year,
what truly makes this phenomenal company so special is the talent and skill of
its dancers and the effervescent sense of joy and spirit
they share when they perform.
Discover for yourself what tens of millions
of fans already know—you
don’t just see an Ailey performance, you feel it.

Harris

The new work,
“Lazarus,” by Philadelphia-based hip-hop choreographer Rennie Harris,
had plenty to say about be-

ing a black man, about
being a black man 60
years ago and about Ailey’s vision and what
he’d left behind.
As obvious from
the title, “Lazarus” deals
with resurrection. Ailey died in 1989, which
could have meant the
end of the dance company he’d founded 30
years before.
In contemporary
dance, the death of a
company founder is an
often insurmountable
blow, as funders lose

interest, audiences drift
away and fiscal realities
tear at whatever foundation is left. The fact that
Ailey’s company stuck
together and found a
way not only to survive,
but also to flourish —
and reach this point at
the pinnacle of American modern dance, 30
years after Ailey’s death
— is the resurrection
Harris addresses in his
piece.
It’s the
company’s continual
act of breathing new life
into Ailey’s vision.

ing is the title of Shirley
Brown's new Stax album
which features that special
kind of heart-wrenching
Southern soul singing she is
noted for.
It was produced in
Memphis by David Porter
(Isaac Hayes's old songwriting/ producing partner)

and keyboard player/ar-

Great Lakes Theater’s will hold a production of 'The Taming of the
Shrew' which is Shakespeare’s uproarious battle
of the sexes from March 29
to March 31. Tickets range
from $15.00 to $75.00 and
are available by calling
800-801-7407 or visiting
www.playhousesquare.org.
The only thing that
stands between Bianca and
a bevy of eligible suitors is
her quick-tempered, elder
sister Katherina. That is
until fortune-hunting Petruchio takes up the challenge
to “tame” Kate and make
her his wife. A madcap
marriage and much mayhem ensues in a beguiling
battle of wits and wills between the sexes which ultimately reveals an unlikely
romance. Can love tame a
shrewish heart and surprise
an unbridled bachelor?
The play begins
with a framing device, often referred to as the induction in which a mischievous
nobleman tricks a drunken
tinker named Christopher
Sly into believing he is actually a nobleman himself.

The nobleman then has the
play performed for Sly's diversion.

Blues Festival comes to the State Theatre
The Cleveland
Blues Festival featuring
Sir Charles Jones, Pokey
Bear, Shirley Brown,
Theodis Ealey, Calvin
Richardson and Lenny
Williams returns to Playhouse Square on Friday,
March 15 at 8:00 p.m. at
the KeyBank State Theatre.
Jones was born
in Akron, Ohio and
raised in Birmingham,
Alabama. Jones' album,
Love Machine, spent
57 weeks on the U.S.
Billboard Top R&B/
Hip-Hop He released a
compilation album, My
Story, and a music DVD,
Sir Charles Jones: His
Life & Times - Undisputed King of Southern
Soul.

'Taming of the Shrew' at GLT

Jones

Brown

Southern bluesman other woman" for the rePokey Bear injects a larger- turn of her man.
For the Real Feelthan-life swagger into his
R&B-infused bayou soul.
Shirley
Brown,
whose unforgettable opening rap on the million-selling "Woman to Woman,"
By NANCY ANN LEE
Shirley's earthy plea to "the

Just
Jazz

MENU TIPS
Tips to make get-together more fun
(NAPS)- Whether
you’re throwing a game
day party or hosting a family gathering, feeding a
crowd can be simpler than
you may realize. To help
you save time and trouble,
chef Jennifer Manning,
Culinary Expert with the
Kraft Kitchens, offers
these easy tips and advice:
“The key to saving time when hosting a
get-together is organizing
your menu and creating a
timeline of your preparation steps,” says Manning.
“Selecting recipes that can
be prepared ahead of time
is a huge time-saver for
you and will allow you to
relax and spend more time
with your guests.”
Entertaining
Made Easy
Do the Math:
Make sure you have
enough food to feed everyone.
A good rule of
thumb is three to four different kinds of appetizers for a party of 15. Plan
to offer at least one to 1½
servings of each appetizer
to each guest.
Use a Slow Cooker: This dish can double
as a serving and cooking
device. Try Slow-Cooker
Hearty Chili with ground
beef, beans and cheese for
a tasty and hearty winning

ranger Lester Snell, who
has played on all three of
Shirley's albums-Woman
to Woman on Truth, and
Shirley Brown on Arista.
Tickets are on sale
at 216-241-6000 or www.
playhousesquare.org.

dish. Best part? Use the leftovers as a topper for nachos
to save time in the kitchen
the next day.
Serve a CustomCreated Beverage: A pitcher
of your favorite beverage
creation will free you up
from bartending duties.
Make-Ahead
Spreads: Hot spreads and
creamy dips can be assembled, covered and refrigerated a day in advance.
Bake them just before guests arrive so they’re
hot out of the oven at party
time.
Preprep: Buy precut
veggies to lessen your chopping time. Celery, cauliflower, peppers and baby carrots
can all be bought the day before and simply laid out on a
tray for easy dipping.
Save the Mess: Let
sticky chicken wings fly off
to Buffalo and instead enjoy a tangy, no-mess Buffalo Chicken Dip featuring
PHILADELPHIA Cream
Cheese with a side of crackers or crudités. Much easier
to make—and to clean up.
You can find many
more great tips and recipe
suggestions for entertaining
at www.CreamCheese.com.
Dip into delight at
your next party with this
easy-to-make Buffalo Chicken Dip with a side of crackers
or crudités.

Eric Dolphy

Born in Los Angeles
on June 20, 1928, Eric Dolphy
became known as a distinctive
player of the flute, alto saxophone and bass clarinet.
Dolphy began playing clarinet at age six and alto
sax in professional dancebands while in junior high
school.
He studied music at
Los Angeles City College and
played lead alto sax in Roy
Porter's band (1948-50).
After two years in
the Army, Dolphy returned
to L.A., performing locally
in relative obscurity until he
joined Chico Hamilton's quintet in 1958.
Dolphy moved to
New York the next year, performed with Charles Mingus's
band from 1959-60 and freelanced with his own groups
and other musicians, including John Coltrane.A versatile
musician, Dolphy played jazz
and 20th Century at music.
Jazz critics claim
he constantly surprised audiences with his rapid flow of
ideas and unexpected phrasing
and intervals.It was Dolphy,
primarily, who introduced the
bass clarinet as a solo jazz
instruments.
After he chose to
remain in Europe, Dolphy had
a few gigs before his sudden
death from a diabetic coma
in Berlin on June 29, 1966.
Dolphy's creations are welldocumented on numerous
albums still in print.
He also appears on
the film The Coltrane Legacy,
and on a 1964 session with
Mingus released as a video by
Shanachie.


























Beauty
of
the
Week:
is
the lovely Julie Mor- 
rison. Morrison was fea- 
as one of the models
tured
in the Bronze Beauty Cal- 
ender. (ESDN Photo by 
Howard Morehead)
If you would 
to be a Beauty of The
like
Week, send photo, phone 
number and information
EAST SIDE DAILY 
toNEWS
or call (216) 721
1674.


Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. In the comedy
Like Mike (2002), teenrapper Bow wow stars as
an orphan who finds a pair
of old sneakers he believes
once belonged to Michael
Jordan and then becomes an
NBA superstar, but who is the
dark-skinned, romantic actor
who plays the lead player of
the losing team Bow Wow's
character joins?
2. Rapper/actor
Busta Rhymes made his
film debut as a supporting
character in director John
singleton's High Learning
(1995), as well as Singleton's
2000 remake of the classic,
Shaft, but in what horror
film does Busta Rhymes star
opposite model/actress Tyra
Banks against the unstoppable, psychotic, monster/
serial killer Michael Myers?
3. In XXX (2002),
light-skinned, action star
Vin Diesel is an "extreme"
thrill-seeker named Xander
Cage who is recruited to
become a secret agent by the
government under the code



name of "XXX," but who
is the modern, black, acting
legend who stars as Cage's
boss, "Augustus Gibbons,"
in the film"?
4. In what film
drama does Wesley Snipes
and Ving Rhames star as rival
prison inmates who ultimately face-off against each other
in the secret, "underground"
world of correctional facility
boxing matches?
5. In director Tim
Story's ensemble comedy
Barbershop (2002), rapper/
actor Ice cube stars with Eve
and Sean Patrick Thomas
as employees of Ice Cube's
character's late father's business, but who portrays the
shop's hilarious, older barber
who offers his wit and wisdom of age to the younger
barbers?
ANSWERS: 1. Morris
Chestnut 2. Halloween Resurrection (2002) 3. Samuel
L. Jackson 4: Undisputed
(2002) 5. Cedric The Entertainer

MOVIE MATCH-UP – (The Brothers)

ACTOR/DIRECTORS:
1. Bill Bellamy
2. Morris Chestnut
3. 'Gary Hardwick
4. D.L. Hughley
5. Shemar Moore
CHARACTERS:
a) Directed the movie
b) Dates white, karate
instrucxtor

c) Has sexually timid wife
d) Player who gets
engaged
e) His nightmares about
commitment
ANSWERS: 1, b; 2, d; 3,
e; 4, a; 5, c

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'The Best Man' is an important benchmark

By C.M. APPLING

In the film industry,
the name Lee is synonymous
with the history of AfricanAmerican cinema. Shelton
Lee a.k.a. ‘Spike’ Lee has directed movies in the various
genres of comedy (School
Daze; Girl 6), drama (Do The
Right Thing; Jungle Fever;
He Got Game), biographical
(Malcolm X) and suspensethriller (Inside Man). His
motion-pictures were influential in presenting a wide
range of subject matters that
centered around black characters.
However, the DNA
of directing films was not
just found in Lee himself. In
his family, the genetic genius
of motion-picture-making
was also inherited into Lee’s
cousin, Malcolm D. Lee.
Malcolm has directed a slew
of films just like his familial
predecessor. But, he found
his niche with the genre of
comedy as his forte. With
such fun, good-humored
releases like Undercover
Brother (2002), Roll Bounce
(2005), Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins (2007) and Soul
Men (2008), the ‘other’ Lee
filmmaker has made a name
for himself along the lines of
his iconic relative.
Although Malcolm
D. Lee has proven himself
as an accomplished moviemaker, his first film The Best
Man (1999) still stands as
his best and is an important
benchmark in the history of
black film. The movie focuses on the hilarious events
leading up to a wedding and
how certain secrets threaten
to destroy the awaiting nuptials. Produced by cousin
Spike’s ‘40 Acres and A
Mule Filmworks’ company,
the film begins when writer
Harper Stewart (Taye Diggs)
tells his girlfriend Robin
(Sanaa Lathan) that Oprah
Winfrey wants his new novel
Unfinished Business on her
show. The non-committal,
atheist sounding Harper travels to New York to reunite

with his college friends for
the wedding of religious NFL
player Lance Sullivan (Morris Chestnut) and the sweet
Mia Morgan (Monica Calhoun). When an advanced
copy of the novel leaks to his
teacher/law student buddy
Julian a.k.a. ‘Murch’ (Harold Perrineau), it is revealed
that Harper based the book
characters on their group of
friends. Unfortunately, Harper learns that Murch has given
the book to the driven independent TV producer Jordan
Armstrong (Nia Long) and

ties of the characters, Lance
deduces the old affair between
Harper and Mia. He promptly
beats up Harper and cancels
the wedding. The bruised and
beleaguered writer meets with
Jordan as planned. But, when
he tries to blame her for sharing
the book before its release, she
corrects him by saying what he
wrote is all his fault.
The day of the wedding, Robin flies in to meet
Harper at the airport. He reveals to her why Lance beat
him up as well as his temptation with Jordan. At the
that Jordan has given the book
church, Murch greets Candace
to the irresponsible and irrevand then breaks up with Shelerent playboy Quentin Spivey
by. When Lance is about to an(Terrence Howard), who in turn
nounce to everyone that there
has given it to Lance. When all
will not be a ceremony, Harper
the old crew gathers and remiapologizes to him in private.
nisces, they find out that Harper
dedicated the book to Lance Also, by referencing God, the
and Mia.At a card game with non-believer convinces his
Harper and Murch, Quentin up- friend to go through and marry
sets Lance by implying that Mia Mia. He does and everyone is
could have slept with someone relieved that the Best Man was
to get revenge on Lance’s prior able to save the day. Later, at
college indiscretions. Jordan the wedding reception, Shelby
figures out that Harper slept snatches the bridal bouquet
with Mia from the characters in while Quentin is ‘stuck’ catchthe book. Harper denies it but ing the bridal garter. As Harper
Mia acknowledges it to Jordan. and Robin dance, he bends on
Meanwhile, Quentin encour- one knee and proposes, proving
ages Murch to stop being so he is finally ready to commit to
submissive and hen-pecked by married life.
girlfriend Shelby (Melissa DeRobin accepts and the
Sousa) who is bossy possessive entire wedding party performs
and a guilt giver.
the cultural African-American
At the wedding re- dance ‘the electric slide’ to the
hearsal, Jordan confesses to music group Cameo’s classic
Harper that she wants to make
single, ‘Candy.’ The funny fiup for their ‘lost opportunity’
nal scene shows Quentin and
by making love after the bachShelby waking up ‘sober’ in
elor party. Harper promises
bed together and then leaping
to meet Jordan afterward and
away from the other in shock
Murch finds the guts to walk
and disgust.
away from Shelby after her
"The Best Man" is
disapproval of him attending
the bachelor party. As heir to a wonderful tribute to middlehis family’s hotel business, class black America and the
tradition of
Quentin hosts Lance’s bach- time-honored
marriage.
It
is
a
unique
effort
elor party in the penthouse
suite. When the strippers de- that showcases an ensemble
scend, one named ‘Candy’ of credible actors and actressa.k.a. Candace seduces Murch. es who were well-crafted in
After Harper tries to hide his working together as a team.
book from Lance, the holy- Also, there was a sequel, The
minded football star takes time Best Man Holiday (2013) that
to read the troublesome tome. updated the relationships of the
Figuring out the real identi- friends over a decade later.
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Ohio law allows increased penalties for hate crimes Group urges vaccinations for children
EDITOR"S NOTE: Attorney Terry Shermanis is licensed to practice criminal defense law in the
state and federal courts of Ohio
and has been in private criminal
defense practice since 1971.
By TERRY SHERMANIS

Ohio law broadly defines hate crimes as criminal
acts motivated by prejudice or
intolerance and directed toward
a member of a gender, racial, religious or social group. Ohio law
does not, however, consider hate
crimes as stand-alone offenses.
Rather, they are considered as
factors in determining penalties
or sentences for other crimes.
The only
Ohio statute that speaks directly
to hate crimes is the “ethnic intimidation” provision under the
Ohio Revised Code, which prohibits commission of the misdemeanor crimes of aggravated
menacing, menacing, criminal
damaging, criminal mischief
and some types of telephone harassment, when done “by reason
of” the race, color, religion or

Sherman

national origin of another person
or group of persons. The statute
does not currently include any
specific reference to crimes motivated by prejudice or intolerance
with respect to sexual orientation
or gender identification.
Penalties for hate
crimes vary according to the
criminal acts with which they are
associated. Ohio law provides
that the “hate” aspect of a crime
is punishable either through a
“penalty enhancement” or as a
“discretionary sentencing factor.” Penalties vary depending on

the underlying criminal act.
When the penalty for
a misdemeanor offense specifically named in the ethnic intimidation statute (such as menacing
or criminal damaging) is “enhanced,” the potential penalty is
increased. In an ethnic intimidation prosecution, the motivation
behind the specific underlying
offense becomes an element
of the crime. This means that a
judge or jury must find, beyond
a reasonable doubt, that the
criminal act was motivated by
race, color, religion or national
origin of another person or group
of persons. Once this additional
finding is made, the offense is
elevated into a higher-level misdemeanor or felony.
If, for example, someone is charged with a first-degree
misdemeanor offense of telephone harassment, which carries
a possible penalty of up to six
months in jail, that offense may
be enhanced to become a felony
of the fifth degree if the offender
is also determined to be guilty of
“ethnic intimidation.” This high-

er-degree offense will carry the
greater possible penalty of one
year in prison.
In addition to allowing for penalty enhancement
when certain offenses are found
to be hate-motivated, Ohio law
also allows judges to consider
the hate crime aspect of an offense when imposing sanctions
in felony cases.
Ohio judges must follow mandatory minimums, statutory maximums, presumptions
and sentencing factors when
sentencing offenders, especially
in felony cases. When applying
these guidelines, Ohio law allows judges to consider “hate”
circumstances in sentencing
if, “in committing the offense,
the offender was motivated by
prejudice based on race, ethnic
background, gender, sexual orientation or religion.”
At the sentencing
hearing, the judge has broad discretion to decide how much consideration, if any, will be given
to “hate crime factors.”

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Fixing bad financial habits
By NATHANIEL SILLIN
Most people have at
least one bad financial habit.
Whether it's impulse shopping, forgetting to pay bills
on time or putting off building
that emergency fund, balancing what you want to do and
what you "should" do is never
easy.
The new year is the
perfect time to identify potential financial weak points and
replace bad habits with productive ones.
Resolve to Replace Your Bad
Financial Habits
Start by identifying
your bad habits. Sometimes a
bad financial habit is easy to
identify. For example, there
might be a growing stack of
bills in the kitchen that you
willfully ignore. Others may
be subtler, or perhaps they've
become so ingrained that you
do them without thinking
twice.

Not sure where to
start? Looking through your
previous months' expenses can
help you identify expensive
trends or one-off purchases that
are part of a larger theme. Online or paper bank statements
can make this particularly
simple. If you have a budget,
you likely already compare
projected spending with actual
spending on a monthly basis, if
not, this might be a good time
to start.
You might recognize
a few of these common bad financial habits in your life:
Paying bills after the
due date.
Paying only the minimum required on bills.
Ignoring bills and letting them go to collections.
Putting off saving for
retirement or for a rainy day.
Impulse shopping or
"retail therapy."
Not keeping track of
how much debt you have.
Taking on debt to pay
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for something you don't currently need.
Ultimately, all of
these lead to spending more
than you earn and in some cases, bad habits can have a cascading effect.
Try to figure out
what's driving your behavior.
You might need to figure out
what triggers your behavior
and the reward you perceive afterward before you can change
a habit. However, triggers and
rewards aren't always obvious.
For example, you
might buy big-ticket items
when they're on sale because
you want to feel like you're
accomplishing something by
"saving" so much. Perhaps you
could foster a similar feeling of
accomplishment by investing
the money in a tax-deferred retirement account and calculating how much it'll be worth after years of compound interest.
Aim for these healthy
financial habits. What habits
should you try to adopt?
Budgeting is certainly a worthy activity, but also
consider the following mix of
behaviors and specific objectives that can help keep your
finances in order.
Pay bills on time.
In addition to avoiding latepayment fees, making on-time
payments is one of the most
important factors in determining your credit score.
Make paying down debt a

priority. Rather than accruing
interest, make a point to pay
down debts as quickly as possible.
Build and maintain an emergency fund. Having three to
six months' worth of living
expenses in savings can help
cushion the blow from a financial or personal setback. You
could start with a goal to put
$1,000 aside and then build
towards the full emergency
fund.
Save for retirement. You
can put aside a percentage of
your income for retirement
and invest the money within a
tax-advantage account, such as
a 401(k) or IRA. Find a comfortable contribution amount
to start with, and then try to
increase it at least once during
the year.
Plan your large purchases.
To help prevent impulse shopping from draining your budget, resolve to wait at least one
day before buying anything
that costs over $100 (or whatever amount makes sense for
your budget).
If you know there's
a large purchase coming up,
start saving early by setting a
little money aside from each
paycheck. You might consider
asking others for input during this process. Especially if
you're having trouble identifying a bad habit or finding the
motivation to change, sometimes an outside perspective
can help.

The American Federation of Teachers, on Tuesday the nation’s second-largest
nurses union, joins with the
administration, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), state and local
leaders, and public health advocates in calling for individuals and parents to vaccinate
themselves and their children
amid a new outbreak of measles.
"We need to keep
our kids, our families and our
communities safe. That means
staying current with childhood
immunizations according to
CDC recommendations," said
AFT President Randi Weingarten. "Nurses and healthcare
providers know that childhood
immunizations are essential
to the well-being of children
and the broader community.
The recent measles outbreak
is another blatant reminder
of the importance of vaccinations. Our members are on the
frontlines," Weingarten continued. "We are urging our teachers, paraprofessionals, public
employees and healthcare
workers—who all could be at
greater risk—to consult with
their healthcare providers on
possible boosters and reimmunizations."
As part of the efforts to keep the public safe,
the AFT has issued "Stopping
Measles in its Tracks," a fact
sheet about the current outbreak and the importance of
vaccinations.
"Our hands are tied,"
said Patricia Forrai-Gunter,
a school nurse and executive
board member of the Cleveland Teachers Union. "We
cannot provide adequate
healthcare to our students and
keep the school environment
healthy when families decide
not to get their kids vaccinated.
What we need more than anything else is support from state
and local leaders to make sure
families are educated about the
importance of immunizations
for their children, our school
systems and communities nationwide"
"As frontline healthcare providers, we play an important role in maintaining the
health and safety of our community," says Stephen Rooney,
National Federation of Nurses
president and an AFT vice
president. "We believe that
vaccinations are an essential
weapon in deterring the spread
of communicable diseases.
With so much at stake for
the health of our country, we
strongly urge parents and fami-

lies to keep their kids’ vaccinations up to date." ad.
Since January 1,
Clark County Public Health
has confirmed 47 cases of
measles. In King County,
home of Seattle, at least one
confirmed case was reported.
A vast majority of those who
came down with measles — 41
— were not vaccinated against
the disease, Clark County officials said. One patient did
receive a vaccination against
MMR (measles, mumps and
rubella), but the health agency
declined to provide more details on that case “to protect
the patient’s privacy.”
Most of the Washingtonians affected — 34 —
are children between the ages
of 1 and 10.
“Clark County Public Health is urging anyone
who has been exposed at an
identified location and believes they have symptoms
of measles to call their health
care provider prior to visiting
the medical office to make a
plan that avoids exposing others in the waiting room,” the
agency said.
Washington isn’t the

only state grappling with a disease. At least eight other states
have reported measles cases
this year: Hawaii, Oregon,
New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Colorado, California
and Georgia.
New York is experiencing a
measles outbreak within observant Jewish communities stemming from travel to Israel.
The New York State
Department of Health has reported at least 209 cases since
October: 64 cases in Brooklyn and 145 cases in Orange
and Rockland counties. Public
health officials have spoken
with parents, pediatricians and
rabbinical leaders both in the
United States and Israel to promote vaccination.
The measles vaccine
— known as the MMR vaccine
— is very effective. One dose is
about 93% effective at preventing measles if you come in contact with the virus. Two doses
are about 97% effective.
Experts recommend
children receive the vaccine
in two doses: the first between
the ages of 12 months and 15
months, and the second between 4 and 6 years.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Drivers: Excellent Pay & FULL
Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity! Benefits! Bonus Opportunities!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg! Great Weekly Miles w/Assigned Trucks!
3 yrs Mgmt.
CDL-A, 1 yr OTR Exp.
Exp. Send Resume to:
855-411-3404
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
9/29/17
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631
1-5-18

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: OTR & Dedicated.
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% Excellent Pay + Rider Program
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Family Medical/Dental Benefits.
Home Weekends Guaranteed
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
CDL-A, 1 yr. EXP.
Jaro Warren, Ohio
877-758-3905
855-252-1641
1-13-17 - 1-20-2017

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Area boxers compete in National Silver Gloves Tournament
The National
Silver Gloves boxing
tournament was held
last weekend in Independence, Missouri,
and several Cleveland
area boxers won championship bouts in the
tournament.
Some of the
boxers are A’kim Robinson, 110 pounds,
bantam champion; runner-up Daylen Houze,
145 pounds, interme-

diate. Also runner-ups
were Marcellus Smith,
95 pounds, intermediate; Demario Johnson,
and 119 pounds, bantam.
Quincy Harris,
165 pounds, intermediate. won the championship.
The
area
coaches were Ra’sheen
Ali, Renard Safo, and
Rodney Harris.

Ali trains boxers

Ra’sheen
Ali, owner of DNA
LEVEL C BOXING
CLUB, is heading
to Sofia, Bulgaria
for the “Strandja“
Boxing Competition from February 9
through 20th.
Ali will be
one of the international boxing coaches for the USA team.
Boxers from
the Cleveland area
participating in the
tournament are Delonde Johnson, 152
pounds - male division and Morrelle
McCain, 165 pounds
-female division.
Aside from
Ali, there are three
other coaches.
In 2018, Ali

Renard Safo, left, and Ra’sheen Ali, right, congratulate A’kim Robinson who was the 110 pound bantam
weight boxing champion at the national Silver Gloves
boxing tournament last weekend in Independence, Missouri.

A’kim Robinson, left, won the 110 pound bantam
weight boxing championship and Quincy Harris won 165
pound weight intermediate championship at the national
Silver Gloves boxing tournament last weekend in Independence, Missouri.

Cleveland area boxers participated in the National Silver Gloves boxing tournament last weekend in
Independence, Missouri.The coaches are Renard Safo and
Ra’sheen Ali, Boxers from East Cleveland PAL who were
runner-ups in the tournament are Marcellus Smith and Demario Johnson.

Heritage Celebration held for Black History Month

Ali

was a coach for the
USA team vs Canada
in the Kenneth ‘Ken’
Goff Tournament.
According to Ali,
the USA team won 9
Gold Medals.
Ali. who is
a former boxer, has
been training boxers
since 2004.

The annual
‘Heritage Celebration’
was held last Sunday
at Holy Trinity Baptist
Church, 3808 E. 131st
Street, to celebrate
Black History Month.
The event fratured the Central State
University
Chorus
under the direction of
Professor Jeremy Winston.
The Association for the Study of African Life and History
(ASALH) ‘s theme for
2019 was black migration emphasizing the
movement of people
of African descent to
new destinations and
subsequently to new
social realities. While
inclusive of earlier

Rev. Dr. Chelton C. Flanagan spoke during the
‘Heritage Celebration held last Sunday at Holy Trinity
Baptist Church. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

The Central State University Chorus under the direction of Professor Jeremy
Winston performed at the Heritage Celebration at Holy Trinity Baptist Church last Sunday. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

centuries, this theme through today. Re. Dr.
focuses especially on Chelton C. Flanagan
the twentieth century gave the benediction.

Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
nameCoraedet; inum
County Vouchers
Accepted

TWO LOCATIONS:

Show Room & Outlet Store
3319 E. 93rd Street
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 - Friday, January 19, 2018
(216) 441-1466
(216) 421-1570

nameCoraedet; inum

14122 Miles Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44128
216-727-8108

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com

More Than 75 Affordable Cars To Chose From

“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Tuesday, January 16, 2018 - Friday, January 19, 2018

Buy Here Pay Here - In House Financing Available

Good Condition - Reliable Cars - Everyone Is Approved

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Charles J. Pinkney (right) and Edward W. Parker, who are two widely known and successful artists, were
in attendance for the gallery opening. (ESDN Photo by
Vince Robinson)

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493
16802 Chagrin Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

(216) 417-0904

Great Service At A Great Location
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance? Look No Further...

Visit Gomez Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today
Hours: Monday-Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
*Shoe & Boot Repairs - *Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair - *Accessories, Polishes & Strings

* We Sell All Lines Of Purses

* We Clean Timberland Boots

Omar Quadir)

Lifts and leather shoe repair is our specialty including bags,
(ESDN Photo
by Omar
Quadir)
purses, luggage, sport and designer
shoes
& more!

Shoerepairsonline.com

Cleveland artist Gwendolyn Garth held a grand
opening for her new studio and gallery in Cleveland’s
Glenville Community. Kings and Queens of Art was the
site of a steady stream of visitors on the birthday of Langston Hughes, February 1st. The venue is at E.110th and
Ashbury. (ESDN Photo by Vince Robinson)

New gallery opens in Glenville
By VINCE ROBINSON
Cleveland artist
Gwendolyn Garth held
a grand opening for her
new studio and gallery
in Cleveland’s Glenville
Community.
Kings
and
Queens of Art was the
site of a steady stream of
visitors on the birthday of
Langston Hughes, February 1st. The venue is at
E.110th and Ashbury.
Among
the
visitors was Cuyahoga
County Councilwoman
Yvonne Conwell. The
councilwoman
welcomed the visitors to the
studio, including approximately 20 police cadets

for the city of Cleveland.
It was one of many stops
aimed at helping them
get to know the city.
They were accompanied
by Ms. Jan Thrope, a
close friend of Garth’s.
Also in attendance were Charles J.
Pinkney and Edward
W. Parker, two widely
known and successful
artists.
In addition to
her non-profit organization, Garth is on the
board of Cuyahoga Arts
and Culture, a local arts
funding organization.
She is a founding member of the Neighbor Up
network of Neighborhood Connections.

Som Di Mma Elegance

Presents
Black History Clothing, Shopping for
All Your African-Centric
Clothing and Accesories
University Hospital Atrium
February 6-8 from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
February 20-23 from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Items Available Include:
African Fabrics - Original Shea Butter - Shea Butter Soaps Black Soap - Body Oils - Jewelry - Handbags - Incense
Men, Women and Childrens Clothing- -Women Headties
Dashikis - African Art
Store Located At:
11702 Buckeye Road -Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-387-2983
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